Hearthstone Tournament Information
Pull up a chair, to the 2017 edition of the Supergirl Gamer Pro Hearthstone Tournament! Supergirl Pro
is a large-scale, all-female actions sports competition and lifestyle series that has been running for the
past 10 years. By building on the existing female-centric culture, support and infrastructure of the
Supergirl Pro Event, we invite you to take part in our first ever "Supergirl Gamer Pro" two-day event
dedicated to supporting females in competitive Esports. Players of all levels are highly encouraged to
participate in our free Hearthstone Tournament! Details of the tournament can be found below:

General Information
❖ The Supergirl Gamer Pro Hearthstone Tournament is female dedicated tournament to help
encourage more females to be a part of the gaming scene and to compete in tournaments!
➢ This tournament is free to register, and for all-ages
➢ All skill levels encouraged to participate
➢ Top 8 finalists get to play LIVE at the Supergirl Gamer Pro streamed live on Twitch
➢ 1st place winner will receive cash prizing, while 2nd and 3rd will receive product

Quick Links
1. Tournament Rules
2. Registration

Timeline
Registration Ends: July 19th
Match Info: Emails detailing who plays against who will be sent by July 20th
Online Qualifiers: July 22nd - July 23rd
Live Finals: Sunday, July 30th

Tournament Format
❖ Qualifiers will be played in a 2-day single elimination bracket
❖ This tournament will be played entirely in Standard Format
❖ Conquest:
➢ All players must prepare 3 different class decks.
➢ To win a series, a player must win with all 3 decks.
➢ When a player wins a game, they must switch to a different deck.
➢ The losing player can use the same deck or switch decks.
➢ Players must tell their opponent which 3 classes they have available before the series,
but they won't know which class is picked until both players have picked.
➢ Players may edit decks/switch out classes in between opponents, but not in between
games against the same opponent.
➢ There will be no bans for the entirety of the tournament

Contact Info
Report to: supergirl@bento.gg for all means of communication.

